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Anyone for Leftover Leftovers?
Among the many admirable 

qualities of Ihr 'smart home 
maker." who is always spok- 
en r-f In revered terms in the 
food sections of newspaper 1- 
and magazines, is that she 
saves oodles of money by 
serving leftovers that are 
both attractive and palatable 
to her family

And why shouldn't these 
leftovers be, when you add 
$8 worth of mushrooms, al 
monds, wild rice and import 
ed wine?

Nevertheless, I have duti 
fully cut out dozens of reci 
pes handed down by these 
"smart homemakers" land 
how I'd like to clout one of 
them), but I have come to the 
sad conclusion that we just 
don't have the right kind of 
'leftovers" in this house 
hold For instance, what can 
you do with thrcp limp waf 
fles, left over from break 
fast?

And what about thai pot of 
rooked oatmeal that nobody

wanted, preferring sugar- 
  oated Ruffy-Tuffies instead"1 

Our refrigerator is fairly 
bursting with leftovers   a 
half nip nf peas, an equal 
amount of pureed tomatoes, 
some cold mashed potatoes 
and a boat load of gravy from 
last Sunday's roast, to name 
hut a few. All of the latter in 
gradients would make a 
dandy Lamb Casserole A La 
Petite Pois (another name for 
hash), but unfortunately, the 
recipe also calls for six cups 
of diced leftover lamb.

Not only do we no longer 
have six cups of anything, but 
even the bone is gone. 1 flip 
ped the dog for it after it 
had been stripped cleaner 
than Old Mother Hubbard's 
cupboard. Which comes prettv 
close !o describing the pantrv 
in this house, incidentally

I didn't have much more 
luck, moreover, when I tried 
to pluck enough cold chicken 
to make a deep pot pie. even 
though I used more surgical

instruments than Ren Casey 
There wasn't enoueh left for 
a shallow pot pie, one. inch 
high, because when it comet 
in ratine meal, our kid< make 
Henry VIII look like a veae 
larian.

I have seen standing rib 
roasts fall to their knees and 
collapse within 15 minutes 
Shoulder roasts just shrua 
and give up. And a rump 
roast? Oh. well

About the only meat 1 can 
depend on for leftovers (may- 
be "heldovers" is more ap 
propriate) is a prepaiation 
which comes in a can and be 
came well known during 
World War II. It is not one of 
nur family's favorites. I have 
tried to serve it in more dis 
guises than I/in Chaney Sr. 
ever tried, hut for naueht.

Now. if somebody roulrl 
come up with an attractive 
and palatable recipe for "left 
overs" of leftovers we'd really 
have something, right'

Lynn Kelly 
Named 4-H 
Delegate

V

By CYNTHIA KKU.V 
Mllfttnnff 4-H Reporter

l,vnn Michflp Kelly 14. 
nf RO.T W 214th St .'repre 
sented the Mu.Mane 4-H Huh 
lit the state leader ronfer- 
pnre. held at the University 
nf California. Oavi* rampus

Lynn was among tne RO 
delegates to represent I,ns 
Angeles County at the week- 
long conference. There were 
some 2,000 4-H delegates from 
the entire state.

On their way home. Ixis 
Angeles County delegates 
spent one day in San Francis 
co to see the sights there.

I.ynn has completed her 
fourth year of 4-H with the 
Mustangs Her projects have 
been entomology and cloth- 
ing She has won the county 
medalist award in entomology 
for thp past two year* and is 
now secretary of the Mus 
tang Club
Other Mustang county award 

winners arc .leanne Gerien. 
home economics, and Undsav 
Clark, county medalirt in 
leadership
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NO MONEY DOWN • BANK TERMS
WE BRING OUR STORE TO YOUR DOOR
CALL NOW-FRontier 0-4371

Th*r« it no obligation . . . just call ui collect and makt an appoint- 
m«nt to hav* our dtcorator salesman coil at your convenience. H«'N 
bring hundreds of samples.

OPEN DAILY 9-9 SAT. 9-6 SUN 10-5

OVER 1000 RCA COLOR TV'S BELOW DISCOUNT!
"The Largest Selection in the South Bay"
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